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Spring I Summer 2002 
Nursing leaders are consum ed with a life altering passion for work that matters. 
They do not simply choose a profession. They promise to adhere to the 
responsibilities of a calling. Nursing leaders promise not just to do something, 
but also to be something. They incorporate a new a nd essential facet imo 
their identity. They change. 
The great humanitarian Mahatma Gandhi said, "You must be the change you 
wish to see in the world." For generations of nurses, vsN has been the e ngine 
of that change. Yale nurses have always undersrood that change is necessary tO 
the advancement of their craft , and YSN remains a fertile environmem for 
personal transformation and growth. But those who study nursing and conduct 
nursing research at Yale realize that the preservation, ad vancement, and 
enrichmem of knowledge is not a means in itself, and must be deeply rooted 
in social responsibili t y. For clinicians, educators, and scholars, YSN provides 
the resources and the support networks that e nable them to comin ue making 
a profound impact on the health of communities where they live and work, 
as well as on individuals and communities far beyond Yale's walls. 
vsN faculty honor the ir commitment to the ir craft. They a lso e nsure the 
endurance of the school's core values by providing the best education possible 
for each ne w generation of advance practice nurses, advancing leadership 
in nursing practice a nd health care reform, and seuing the direction for 
the advancemem of nursing science. These core strengths have always been, 
and continue to be the engine of our individual and instinnional growth. 
Aristotle wrote, "We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then , is not an act , 
but a habi t." The same can be said of nursing leadership at Yale. YSN was 
founded to advance nursing leadersh ip, and this objective cominues to remain 
central w the school's development. YSN's first dean, An nie Goodrich , was eized 
by this life-altering passion. She was the first to establish a school of nursing 
within a uni versity, on an educational model, because she recognized that 
nursing was a high calling that demanded excelle m preparation. "There is no 
knowledge too great to bring to it,'' he said. " o \'ision that can encompass 
its possibilities." 
Catherine Lynch Gilliss, DNSc, RN, FAAN 
Dean and Professor 

When Yale College began to admit 
women in 1969, any number of institutional practices came 
into question, from lack of support of women's crew, to dormitory 
space and counselors, to the paucity of women's bathrooms in 
some of the older teaching buildings. One institution-The Mary's 
Association-came under particularly public fire. 
Mary's is essentially an eating place organized legally as a 
club. While Mary's has no official Yale position, its membership 
qualifications tied it to the University, and to many at Yale, 
the club has become an integral part of University life. The club's 
time-honored traditions such as the carving of table tops, the 
consumption of colorful beverages in exotic containers, and the 
"Whiffinpoof Song"- "from the tables at Mary's to the place 
where Louie dwells ... "have passed Mary's into popular culture. 
(rmrmunl" I'"~' '' 
'De-gendering' 
Nursing 
Continued from Jill~£' 5 
For many years, membership in ~ I orr'> \las restricted tO students a nd then 
graduates of Yale College, by definition male. and male faculty and staff. 
Important lJnh·er~ity committee meetings were held at Mory's, and if the 
committee happened to ha\ e a female member-most often the Dean of 
the School of 1\'ursing-,he had to he escorted by a man through the dining 
room on the first floor tO the meeting rooms on the second. 
Women undergraduates. supported b)' women faculty, especially 
in the Law chool, challenged ~lorr' gender-admission definition. The protest 
wa colorful. A group of women abandoned their bras on Mory's fence and 
threw paint on the lovely white building. The Uni,·ersity cancelled sponsorship 
of meetings at Mory's. Letters were written tO the Yale Alumni Magazine. 
The University disco,·ercd that Mory's did not have a furnace of its own and 
threatened w turn off the hear from the Yale steam system in the Graduate 
School next door. A successful suit was brought against Mory's liquor license. 
The Secretary of the University, Sam Chauncey, worked with the 
Board of Mory's to craft a solution. Mory's would admit women undergraduates, 
faculty and staff in the same way it admitted men in those categories. The 
Board of 1 2 men would recompose itself; four men would resign their terms 
of office tO be replaced by four women essentially selected by Chauncey ro 
represent categories of faculty, administration, staff and alumnae, then stand 
for election as all members of the Board did. 
That's where I came in. 
It was ·•97-1· I was a brand new Dean, the only female dean in the 
University. I got a call from Sam, one of the most valuable people one gets ro 
According to Donna D1ers, the advancement 
of nursmg has often been a metaphor for the 
struggles of women for equality, v1S1b1hty, 
and respect However. D1ers IS qu1ck to adm1t 
that the nurs1ng commun.ty has often neglected 
to place proper emphas1s on the struggles of 
men '" the profess1on M1chael Green. MSN '02, 
who entered YSN v1a the GEPN program follow-
Ing a successful career as an Investment banker, 
agrees Green speaks pasSionately about 
the need to attract more men mto nurSing by 
'de-gendenng· the profesSion Mak1ng nurSing 
bhnd to gender IS the key to bnngong doverSJty 
to the profesSIOn, says Green •1n th•s. nursong 
stoll has a long way to go • 
Green beheves that one of the most 
Slgnofocant barroers to makong nurs1ng more 
accessoble to men IS the soCial mosconcept1on 
that canng os an exclusovely fem1nme traot 
· The behef that women hold a monopoly on 
canng IS a defect of the way we have been 
soCialized, • says Green " Men have JUSt as 
much potent1al for canng as women. and can 
adm1mster to the needs of pat•ents through 
nurs•ng JUSt as eHect1vely" 
Wh1le expla1mng that hiS own expenences 
w1th pat1ents have been pos•t•ve ones. and 
that pat•ents have enjOyed seeong h1m '" the 
role of care prov1der, Green admots that many 
health care profesSionals st1ll res1st the not1on 
of a male nurse He pointS to the lfOny 
that 1n nurs1ng, an occupat1on that has been 
predominantly female, men have often 
had to struggle to ga1n the same type of 
recognition and respect that women have 
1n other profess1onal f1elds "It IS unfortunate 
that these ISsues stoll plague the profesSion 
of nurSing," he says 
• Alii ever wanted to do was to care for 
people, says Green He explaons that he 
has chosen to study nurs1ng at Yale because 
he recogn1zes the omportance of advanong 
care through SCience ·1n order for nursong 
to be voewed by sooety as the hoghly sk1lled 
professoon that ot IS. says Green. • nurSieS 
need to start thonk1ng of one another 
as profesSionals, Without regard to gender, 
ethmoty or race • 
know. He said, "Donna, I'm sending over my bmsary student. Write a check for 
$30 to Mory's. I want you 10 join the Board, but first you have 10 be a me mber.' ' 
I said, "You've got to be kidding." 
Sam made three similar phone calls that day, to Professor Ellen Peters 
in the Law School; Lisa Getman, one of the first women Yale College alumnae; 
and Josie Broude, the Provost's long term senior staff assistanl. 
We received notice of the firs t meeting, which I recall as in the spring 
of 1974. Mory's Board meetings are always at noon. We fou r women did not 
know each other, although we all knew of each other. We showed up, one at a 
time. Two of us wore skins, two wore pants. What I remember abom that first 
meeting was the gentlemanly courtesy among the men, and at the same time 
the awkward social circumstance. Not only did we women not know each 
other, but we did not know the men. The bruises of the settle ment were visible. 
Those firs t meetings hurt. We- all of us, women and men-were on our very 
best behavior. 
We were put on committees. I was on the Admissions Committee. 
Ellen Peters was on the House Committee, which deals with the business. 
Josie was on the Art and Memorabilia Committee. It took years before the 
Art and Memorabilia Committee figured out a place to display the pictmes 
of women team capta ins: up the stairs, which was symbolic; the women's 
rest room is upstairs. 
After Mory's admitted women as members, women began to use the 
club for the same kind of social events, business lunches, and dinners that 
the men did. I remember vividly in those first few months hearing a group of 
men at an adjoining table moan that Mory's had gotten so much noisier with 
"those high pitched voices." Conrinued 011 page 8 
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Conrintteclfrom page 7 
I had taken the scat of a male member whose term was to expire the 
next vear, >O I was the first woman on a ballot. While Mory's has a techn ical 
membership of d10usands, the number of people who actually vote in the 
Board election is much smaller. I was elected formally to the Board. We women 
members asked to see the returned ballots, not that we thought there was 
any miscouming, but because we thought there might be comments, and there 
\\'e re. The one I loved most was in a spidery hand next w my name. It read, 
"Does her father· know what she's doing?" 
Serving on Mory's Board was a belter graduate education in the core 
of Yale Universit y tha n I could have ever received anywhere else. 
Wl1en the club was forced to go co·ed , the worry was whether it 
would be possible to "keep Mory's Mory's." As the first women members, we 
worked w do jus t that, so that Mory's traditions would also pass lO the 
women of Yale Univers ity. 
YSN's hiswry is a captivating tale of how Yale nurses have affected not only 
the health of individuals and communities, bur also the role of women at Yale. 
Annie W. Goodrich, inaugural dean of YSN, in 1923 became the first female 
Dean at Yale. All eleven members of the firs t YSN faculty were also women. 
While Amy Solomon was the firs t female lO regis ter as an undergraduate 
at Yale College in 1969, Yale nurses had already been active on campus for 
fort y·five years. 
In 1924, the first class of nurses was admiued to Yale. These Y N 
studems were characterized by their commitment to educational excellence, 
their desire lO improve people's lives, and their leadership potential-character 
traits very similar to those exhibited among the swdents of Yale College. 
However, there was one significant discrepancy: while the Yale College class 
of 1924 was exclusively male, the first YSN class was entirely fema le. 
"Nursing at Yale," wrote Donna Diers, "has called into question conven· 
iem societal assumptions about health-service delivery, health-care economics, 
and public policy, and ha been a metaphor for the struggles of women for 
equality, visibility, and respect." While women and nurses today face a different 
set of challenges from those of decades past, what has not changed is vsN's resolve 
tO meet those challenges, on campus, in the community, and around the world. 
A vis it to Mory's wday reveals a fascinati ng glimpse of Yale's unique 
history. Since the election of the first four female members to Mory's Board, a 
number of wome n have continued the tradition of past members by carving 
their names into one of Mory's wood tabletOps. Donna Diers too has taken the 
knife to the wood. The ma rk of her knife is evidence that the University can 
change while keeping its traditions imact, that the change is often born from 
the tenacity of Yale women, and that many of these women com inue lO have 
YSN roots. And while the carved leu ers of Donna's name a re a permanent 
feature of Mory's, her legacy, like the legacies of Yale nurses past a nd presem, 
has also been sewn into the very fabric of the Univers ity. V 
"Nursing at Yale has called into question convenient societal 
assun1ptions about health-service delivery, health-care 
econo1nics, and public policy, and has been a n1etaphor for 
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Last year marked both the 300th ann1versary 
of Yale and the 30th ann•versary of the 
f~rst graduat•ng class w1th women from Yale 
College In the last 30 years the Un1vers1ty 
has taken S1g01f1cant steps to advance the roles 
of women on campus However, accord1ng 
to Professor Kathy Knafl , the Yale commuOI!y 
1s only now beg~nmng to deepen 1ts under-
stand~ng of the effects and 1mphcat•ons 
of gender on campus Professor Knafl and 
Dean Cathenne G1lhss are on the Steenng 
Comm1ttee of the Women's faculty forum 
(Wff), whiCh emerged from the effort, dunng 
Yale's tercentenmal. to h1ghhght the accom-
plishments of women at the Un•vers•ty and of 
Yale alumnae The forum's f~rst ma1or 101t•at1ve 
was to sponsor a senes of events dunng the 
tercentennial celebrat•on, ~nclud•ng the Gender 
Matters Conference that celebrated the 
transformations wrought at Yale by women's 
presence over the past three decades S~nce 
the tercentennial celebrations have concluded, 
faculty from across the Un1vers1ty have contin-
ued to meet monthly to develop programs 
focus1ng on women's scholarsh•p and to gather 
stat1St1cal ev1dence about gender 1ssues at Yale 
"Research IS a S1gn1f1cant component of what 
Wff does," says Knafl " We are study•ng the 
ImpliCatiOns of gender on the Yale commumty 
10 a systematiC way by pulhng 111 scholarsh•p 
and research related to women that cuts across 
all f•elds of thought" 
Another goal of WfF has been to Introduce 
female faculty from across departments to one 
another's work. "The forum has prov1ded me 
w1th an excellent opportunity to educate some 
very competent, successful, knowledgeable 
women as to what nurs1ng IS 1n the 21st cen-
tury, and to d1spel common m•sconcep!IOns;· 
says Knafl "I found that my colleagues are 
fasonated about what advanced pract1ce 
nurses do, and about the SCience of nurs1ng • 
Wh1le representing YSN-a school that has 
been advanong the role of women on campus 
s~nce 1923, w1th a tenured faculty that IS made 
up almost entlfely of women -learn~ng about 
the campus hfe of some of her colleagues has 
been a revelat1on for Knafl She conf1des. " It 
IS amaz1ng to hear stones from women whose 
departments have only a handful of tenured 
women faculty, and some have no tenured 
women at all Th1s IS so d1fferent from what I 
have grown used to at YSN:' 
Knafl adm1ts that the creat1on of a 
Un•vers•ty·w•de orgamza!IOn hke WFf has 
been long overdue Th1s work should have 
started 30 years ago," says Knafl " There 
IS a great deal more to be done to •ncrease 
our understand•ng of gender 1ssues on campus 
and 1n the commufllty " 
Annie Goodrich and her contemporanes 
helped build the foundat1on of YSN leadership at Yale. 
Followmg 1n their footsteps, current YSN faculty are 
helping to advance life on campus. and to shape the 
future of the Univers1ty by holding numerous posit1ons 
of leadership at Yale. Here are some examples: 
Margaret Beal 
Member, Information Technology 
Advosory Committee 
Sally Cohen 
Associated Faculty, Yale Institution 
for Social Policy Studies; 
Member, Research Study Group on 
Childhood Issues 
Angela Crowley 
F1rst chairperson and 
current member of the YSNIYSM 
Child Care Committee 
10 
Terri Clark 
Member, Institute for Social and Policy 
Studies, Bioethics Project 
Jane Dixon 
Member, Institute for Social and Policy 
Studies, Bioethics Project 
Fellow, Saybrook College 
Marjorie Funk 
Member, Committee o n International Health 
Fellow, Silliman College 
Member, Standing Advisory Committee 
t o the Provost 
Dean Catherine Gilliss 
Member, Standing Advisory Committee 
to the Provost 
Member, Executive Committee, Yale Cancer Center 
Member, Advisory Board, National Center of 
Excellence in Women's Health at Yale 
Member, Amistad Steering Committee 
Member, Board of Directors, Advisory Council RWJ 
Clinical Scholars Program 
Member, Steering Commtttee, 
Women's Faculty Forum 
Trustee, Sterling Medt<al Library 
Fellow, Saybrook College 
Margaret Grey 
Member, Standing Advisory Committee 
to the Provost 
Member, Conflict of Interest Committee 
Kathy Knafl 
Member, Steering Committee, Women's 
Faculty Forum 
Tish Knobf 
Member, Cancer Prevent ion and 
Control Program, 
Yale Cancer Center 
Member, Breast Cancer Research 
Program, Yale Cancer Center 
Judy Krauss 
Master, Silliman College 
Member, Council of Masters: Chair, 
Residential College Serv ices 
Committee; Member, Agenda 
Committee 
Chair, Faculty Committee on Athletics 
Chair, Yale College- Kingsley Memorial 
Trust Fellowship Committee 
Member, President's Committee on 
University Security 
Member, Board of Governors, Mary's: 
Member, Memorabilia Committee; 
Member, Nominating Committee 
11 
Ruth McCorkle 
Program leader, Cancer Prevention and 
Control Program, Yale Cancer Center 
Member, Executive Commtnee, 
Yale Cancer Center 
Member, Silliman College 
Member, Oncology NurSing Council, YNHH 
Fellow, Program on Aging, 
Yale School of Medicine 
Linda Pellico 
Member, Information Control Group 
Member, National Nursing Week 
Committee, Yale New Haven Hospital 
Member, Humanities in Medicine, 
Yale School of Medicine 
Sheila Santacroce 
Member, Women and Trauma Core, 
Women's Health Research Initiatives, YSM 
Member. Cancer Prevention and Control 
Program, Yale Cancer Center 
Ann Williams 
Member, Advisory Committee on 
International Education 
Trustee and Chair of Health Programs, 
Yale·China Association 
Fellow, Saybrook College 
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"1'\ursing pranilc is holi>tit," says Clarice. "You may be treating a 
sprained ankle, but at the same time you are also asking about what's going on 
in the patiem\ lite. The p'>ychiatric and ;ocial componems are a vital part of 
effceti\'e care, especially in school-ba'>ed nursing. Through continual probing 
and careful listening "·c may find out about '~olence in the home, depression, 
bad diet habits, substance ahm.c. and risk of exposure to sexually transmitted 
diseases. The knowledge "e gain enables us to address these health risks befo re 
they become crit ical." 
Clarice i;, one of 68 nur e praCtitioners who are advancing patient care 
through science by participating in practice-based research as pan of the 
Ad\'anced Practice Registered urse Network (APRNet). Waiting fo r her next 
patiem visit, Clarice studies a folder of information that she recently received 
from At'RNCL Among the forms in the folder is a survey tool that asks for a 
detailed accoum of her weekly workload. The feedback Clarice and other At'RNet 
members provide will help develop knowledge about the role of the APRN in 
urban and community-based primary care, which in turn will help develop better 
evidence tO At' RN p ractice. "I feel it is important to be a pan of this network," 
says Clarice, "because nur es need to learn more abom what their colleagues 
are doing, and tO apply what they lea rn to their own praetice. AI'RNet is a great 
help in that regard becau e it a ks the types of questions that nurse practitioners 
should be asking of one anothe r, but often do not have the time or the 
resources to do so." 
Practice-based research networks are made up of clinicians who are 
affiliated with one another for the purpose of stud )'ing clinically relevam 
issues. APRNet is the first practice-based research network that conducts and 
facilitates research relevant to APR primary care practice. Terry Deshefy· 
Longhi, inaugural AI'RNet Project Manager, explains the need for a practice-
based research network for APRNS. "APRNS have not had a research network of 
their own in which they could de termine the focus and methods of researth 
inquiry. Most networks to date have been governed by the physician; who 
support them, and the questions of interest to other primary care clinician; 
such as AI'RNs hm•e generally not been pursued. As a result, li ttle useful data 
exists on the practice of AI'RNS, especially with regard to those aspects of APRN 
practice that go beyond comparative analyses of the substitution of AI'RN> 
for physicians." 
The aim of APRNet is to answer vital questions about APRN practice that 
will inform nursing practice, policy, a nd education. "We arc developing new 
knowledge about patient populations that have traditionally had the most 
difficulty gai ning access to good health care," says Dr. Margaret Grey, Associate 
Dean for Research Affairs at vsN, who directs APRNet. The establishme nt of a 
practice-based resea rch network for APRNs has been one of Dr. Grey's goals 
s ince her faculty days at the University of Pennsylvania where she assisted with 
the development of the first network of nursing practices, Penn Nursing Network. 
In 1996, Dr. Grey received funding to convene a Conference on ursing 
Research etworks held in Orlando, Florida, which brought together for the 
first time experts in primary care nursing practice and research , in compute r 
management of large nursi ng databases, and in primary care research networks 
from the medical community. At this conference, the major APRN groups 
voiced their strong support for the development of an APRN research network. 
On the basis of this support, Dr. Grey submitted a proposal requesting funding 
from the Agency for Healthcare and Research Quality (AHRQ) in April 2000 
to establish a regionally-based APRN research network in primary care e ttings in 
ew England. Grey's proposal was the only one of the nineteen research 
ne twork proposals that received funding. APRNet also received support 
from Dr. Grey's Executive Nurse Fellowship Progra m fu nded by the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation , with matching funds from YSN. 
APRNet began soliciting members in February 2001, and has since made 
great progress. A biannua l newsletter and an informational brochure for 
member recruitment have been developed. An APRNet Membe r Advisory Board 
has been established , as well as a Community Advisory Board comprised of 
consumers of primary health care who represent the economic and racial/ethnic 
diversity of APRNet's members' caseloads. An article on the logistics of creating 
APRNet, titled "Establishing a practice-based research network of Advanced 
Practice Registered Nurses in Southern ew England," was published in the 
May/ June 2002 issue of Nursing Outlook. Another manuscript analyzing 
de mographic and practice data obtained from a survey of each APRNet member 
Cominued 011 page 16 
Continued from page 15 
is curremly being prepared. Presently, APRNet is conducting two AHRQ-funded 
swdies. First, the "PRINS Sur\'ey Study" is a national survey of APRNS that details 
their caseloads and their interactions 1\'ith patients. Second, the "Data Privacy 
and Confidemiality Study" is a survey of patients and care providers that 
documents their knowledge and concerns about privacy issues in primary care. 
Preliminary results for both studies should be available later this year. "It is 
hard w imagine that only two years ago AI'RNet was just an entity on paper," 
says Terry Deshefy-Longhi. 
The establishment of APRNet reflects a n outstanding and continu ing 
commitment from the founding universities-Yale University, Boston College, 
Universi ty of Connecticut, University of Massachusetts at Amherst and at 
Worcester, and the University of Rhode Island. "Without the forward thinking 
of these institutions' administrators, APRNet would not be a reali ty," says 
Dr. Grey. Because of this cooperation, APRNet membership covers most of 
Southern New England, enabling APRNet 10 conduct primary care research in 
largely minority and underserved populations in urba n and rural settings 
throughout the region. 
Much of APRNet's progress is due to the enthusiasm and dedicat ion of 
its members. "Partaking in AI'RNet research helps to guide my thinking about my 
practice in a more constructive and orderly way," says Nadine Seltzer, an APRN 
who manages aim joseph's Fam ily Life Center in Stamford , Connecticut. The 
Center provides health services to adults and children over the age of twelve 
who are uninsured and who are without the financial resources to afford medical 
care. "Doing a complete assessment of every aspect of my pract ice forces me 
to continuously re-evaluate how I care for patients, and to incorporate all the 
e lements of well ness in to each patient visit," explains Nadine. 
Many of Nadine's patients are im migrants, a number of them undocu-
mented. "These are pat ients for whom language and fi nancial barriers have 
often mea nt a barrier to proper health care," says Nadine. "With many of our 
patients we find that there have been significant gaps in care because they have 
no insurance. A number of our pat ients who live with diabetes, or hypertension, 
or asthma, have let their illness go unmanaged for extended periods, thus 
leaving themselves exposed to enormous health risk." 
Along with Mary Beth Fessler, the other APRN at Saint Joseph's, Nadine 
has done much to establish a trust ing relat ionship with patients who often 
come to her with very little trust in the health care system. "So much depends 
not only on what we say, but on how we say it," explains Nadine. "It is up to 
us ro make our patiems as comfortable as possible_ Many of our patients feel 
ill-at-ease in voicing their health concerns in English , so we t ry to speak ro 
them in their native language." Both APRNS at Saint joseph's are m ultilingual, 
able tO communicate with patients in Spanish, French , and Creole. Nadine tells 
of a particular patient from Haiti whose auiwde changed because he and his 
care provider found a common ground_ "This man came in, and I could tell 
that he was apprehensive about being in an en vi ronment that was unfamiliar 
to him," tells Nadine. "But when I spoke h is name properly, as it should be 
pronounced in his native Creole, his face li t up. Immediately, we established 
an understanding. It was a wonderfu l thing 10 see_ Sometimes just a word or 
two can make all the difference." 
Nadine acknowledges that while her practice is unique, it shares many of 
the essential elements of good patiem care with the other practice s ites that are 
pan of APRNet. "Nurses need to learn from one a nother," she says. "Broad-based 
research imo what AI'RNS do will enable us ro tap into each other's s trengths, 
our knowledge base, and our resources, and to improve care for patients that are 
poor, vulnerable, and underscrved - those who need our help most." 
16 
''APRNet is enabling us to paint a clear picture of how AI'RNS care for 
patients," explains Terry Deshefy-Longhi. "In our surveys we ask how many 
patients our members see every week, how many people ;~re o n staff in their 
practice, the actual t ime they spend with each patient, and the follow-up 
procedures for every patient visit. We also compile data on how clinicians 
are assessing patients. We ask if they are looking at cognitive impairmem; 
devclopmemal/ functional impairment; mood behavior problems; substance 
abuse and other risk factors; and what kinds of preventative counseling our 
members provide." 
APRNet is also in the process of developing a survey tool to gather data 
from clinicians and patients about confidentiality issues. "Our members are 
concerned with such issues as electronic data storage, the usc of fine print on 
medical documen ts, and the sharing of information about adolescent patients 
with parents," explains Deshefy-Longhi. "The survey wols AI'RNet develops 
will be able to identify what the major areas of concern a re in APR Net practice, 
and to use the gathered data to influence health care policy." 
Dr. Grey explains that APRNet has the potemial to improve APRN practice 
on national and inte rnational levels. "The vision of APRNet is tha t quality 
primary health care 'viii be universal, particularly for underserved populations 
in unde r-resourced areas," says Dr. Grey. "While our network's focus thus 
far has been on southern New England, APRNCt's success helps us to set the 
standard for the development of s imilar networks across the country, and 
possibly in other parts of the world. APRNet offers APRNS in different geographic 
areas and practice settings the tools to stay connected, and to learn from 
one another." V 
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the Fabric of Family 
An ancient Chinese proverb states that 
"learning is a treasure that accompanies its 
owner everywhere." Learning nursing at 
is a treasure that has accompanied 
YSN graduates throughout 
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The School's core ,·alue;, help shape the vsN experience, and cominue 
10 help vsN graduates make ,ignificant comributions to advancing health care. 
~Iaureen O'l.:eefe Doran, M;.N "i t, outgoing Chair of the Association of Yale 
Alumni, and the 2 0 02 recipient of' SN's highest award, the Yale School of 
Nursing ledal, agree>. "One of the chool's ke)' strengths, and something that 
has alwars impressed me about 'SN, i;, its unwavering commitme m 10 excellence 
in education," says Maureen. '"\SN faculty cominue 10 consist of superb 
educators who arc dedicated re earchers and clinical practitioners. In these 
capacities the facult)' serve as superb role models for YSN studems." 
The vsN experience also has this distinguishing benefit: it enriches the 
fabric of family re lationships and often inspires the rounger generation to 
follow in the footsteps of their elders. Ma ureen Doran has alwars been a role 
model for her daught er, Alison Doran , and has cultivated in her the same 
curiosity and passion for nursing that has helped Maureen excel in her career. 
"A vsN education contributes to how one views the world," says Maureen. "It has 
been a great joy fo r me to sha re that view with my daughter, Alison." Alison 
will be entering the YSN GEPN program this fall. She explains that her mothe r's 
frequem praise of vsN inlluenced her decision 10 study nursing at Yale. "Over 
the years, my mother instilled in me the notion that her education at YSN 
has allowed her to grow in her career in ways that may not have been possible 
had she au ended another institution," ays Alison. 
Alison shares her mother's opinion that the students and faculty at 1 ~'I 
make the YSN experience unique and highly rewarding. "YsN's re putation a., 
one of the premier graduate nursing institutions in this country brings the be;t 
faculty and s tude nts to its programs. I was able to see this for m)•oelf upon my 
initial visit to YSN. I was astounded at the qua lity and caliber of the students and 
faculty I met, and I know that some of the most enriching e~perience; I \\i ll 
ha1•e 11~11 come from my interaction 1vith tho e people." 
"Knowing Ali on's keen interest in the sciences, her leader; hip ; kills, 
and her altruistic mindset, her decision to s tudy nursing at Yale does not 
surprise me," says Maureen. "But it thrills me because I know what a superb 
education awaits her.'' 
It has been said that the YSN community shares a common language. 
But when the younger generation chooses to follow in the ir elde rs' foots teps by 
studying nursing at Yale, that common language also weaves itself into the 
fabric of family relationships. Dr. Rhoda Lee Sun, MSN '58, found this 10 be so. 
Explaining that while her relationship with her niece, Virginia Sun, had always 
been close, that relationship blossomed following Virginia's decision to study 
nursing at Yale. 
Virginia accompanied Dr. Sun on a recent trip 10 the People's Republic of 
China tO educate Chinese nurses about Western nursing methods. The trip brought 
about a meaningful rel'elation for Dr. Sun. "As I watched Virginia deliver a speech 
in Mandarin to nurses in anjing about her education at YSN, I was extremely 
pleased at how much closer the experience of being nurses a t Yale has brought 
us. And I felt honored that m)' niece had chosen, in some small measure, to fol -
low in my footSteps." 
Virginia Sun graduated from the YSN GEPN program in spring 2002. ller 
decision tO stud y nur ing at Yale was influenced by Dr. Rhoda Lee Sun. "I have 
freque ntly heard my aunt speak about the high quality of nursing education at 
YSN,'' says Virginia, "but until I enrolled in the GEPN program, I had very little 
idea about what advanced practice nurses actually did. When I was growing up, 
my aunt was just 'Aunt Rhoda' to me, and the fact that she was a leader in her 
profession had very little to do with how I related 10 her." According to Virginia, 
the relationship with her aunt acquired a new dimension when she enrolled at 
YSN, because the two women began to consult one other about issues in nursing. 
"My aunt is the first to admit that she is not as up to elate as she would like to 
be on the latest trends in nursing science," explains Virginia. "Tl1is is where I 
am able to fill the gap." Tracing the influences in the other direction, Dr. un's 
experience in culturally competent health education has helped Virginia in 
defining her personal mission to work with Asian American can cer patients 
afte r her graduation from Yale. "During our trip to the PRC, I saw first-hand the 
impact of my aum's work on an entire population Continued on page 22 
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of nur'>C> who arc trying to fmd a new direction for the nur ing profession in 
a rapidly reforming PRe," .,ay, Virgi nia. ··Aunt Rhoda's work e pitomizes nursing 
leadership, and ha<, in;pircd me to pur;uc my own im erests in nursing.'' 
Dr. u n and \'irginia agree that '.,~·,emphasis on the development 
of leader; h ip skill,., ha> prepared the m well for advanced careers in nursing. 
Virginia recall> the fir>t time ; he heard Dean Catherine Gilliss speak about 
YS:o.'s role in cuhi\·a ting nur; ing leader;. "Dean Gill iss' words really brought home 
for me the significance of the professional role I had chosen. I unders tood 
that with the knowledge and experience I will gain at YSN, I will be able 10 go 
out into the community and really make a difference in people's lives." 
According to Dr. Debbie Ward, M>N '77, the continuous effon to expa nd 
the boundaries of the profession is what has distinguished Yale nurses as 
leaders. "What ha.> rema ined uncha nged at YSN is the caliber of its s tude nts and 
facult y who cominue to be dedicat ed to advancing their craft," says Dr. Ward. 
"Their dedication to nursing has not wavered." Having graduated in the fi rst 
YSN GEPN class, Dr. Wa rd is currently Associate Professor and Acting Director of 
the de Tornyay Cente r on lleahhy Aging at the Univers ity of Washi ngton School 
of Nurs ing. Dr. Wa rd is the daughter of Katherine Upchurch Huntington, BN '32, 
who studied nursing at Yale when Annie W. Goodrich was Dean of the chool. 
Dr. Ward recalls frequent conver;arions with her mother about the differe nt 
challenges Yale nurses faced throughout YSN's history, and how m·ercoming each 
new set of challenge> hm, helped the school to continuously evolve. "Throughom 
vsN's history, there have been numerous political battles, including threats to 
cha nge and to eliminate programs-conflicts that reflected the class and gender 
struggles of the times," say> Dr. Ward. "Annie Goodrich and her com emporaries 
were particularly skilled in nmoigating those tricky waters, and have passed 
these skills to Ya le nurses who succeeded the m." 
Annie Goodrich and her contemporaries were passionate about their 
profession, and abom the mission and the core values of the school. They 
were determined tO advance the role of nursing in society. Subsequemly, each 
new generation of Yale nurses inherited from the School's founders polit ical 
savvy, a strong sense of ;ocial responsibility, and a passion for their craft-
character qualities that have helped them to set the direction for the advancement 
of nursing science . To focus on what h;1s always been t rue of a place is to 
find its essence. And the essence of YSN is its people, past and present, 
whose ideas cominue tO shape how the world ,.;ews nurses and how nursing 
scie nce impacts the world. V 
The previous issue of Yale Nur~ing Marrers introduced a new feature, a historical 
timeline that shed light on some of the imporrant accomplishments of Yale nurses 
throughout YSN's history. However, the scope of contributions by YSN faculty and 
deans to the community and to Yale University is incredibly broad, and while 
concentrating on some accomplishments, the timeline neglected to bring to light 
a number of others. [nitiatives such as YSN's early recrujrmem of men into nursing, 
the expansion of the School's clinical reach over time, and the diversification, 
expansion, and stabilization of the School's finances, all may have been explored 
in further detail in the timeline. 
We would like to take this opportunity to correct information that had 
been misstated in the timeline. In the series of photographs on page 5• one 
indicated it was of former Dean Elizabeth Seelye Bixler, while it was actually 
of pediatric nursing swdents. The text of the timeline on pages 6-7 neglected 
to clarify that the Center of Excellence in Chronic Illness Care was conceived 
during Dean Judith Krauss' term, with Ruth McCorkle recruited as its first director 
in 1998. Similarly, the Center for Heahh Policy was conceived under the leadership 
of Dean Krauss, with Sally Cohen named as its first director. During Dean 
Catherine Gill iss' term, 'Ethics' was added to the Center's tide, the mission was 
revisited to fully encompass ethics, and the Center became a free-standing entity. 
Under the leadership of Dean Krauss, YSN also established the School's first Office 
of Research Support. In highlighting the history of the establishment of four 
endowed chairs at YSN, it is important to clarify that three endowed chairs were 
estabHshed between ~985 and 1998, and one endowed chair was established in 
2001. Former Dean Donna Diers was named to the first endowed chair in 1990, 
when Dean Krauss negotiated with then Yale University Presidem A. Bartlett 
Giamatti to convert the Annie Goodrich Endowment from a visiting professorship 
to a permanent chair. The Independence Professorship was established in 1990, 
with Margaret Grey named as the first incumbent in 1993. The Helen Porter 
Jayne and Martha Prosser Jayne Professorship was established in 1995, with 
the first incumbent, Ann Williams, named in 2001. And the Florence Schorske 
Wald Professorship was established in 2001, with Ruth McCorkle named the 
first incumbent. 
The link between our past and our future is an important element of 
YSN, and a source of pride for all who study nursing and conduct nursing research 
at Yale. The scholarship section that follows is a testament to the intellectual 
talents and dedication of our faculty. We hope that you enjoy reading this 
issue, and we look forward to continuing to keep you informed of the School's 
accomplishments, past and present, and the impact of these accomplishments 
on the health and well being of society. 
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Nuzzo, M. NurM:·-Mld\,ikry Graclu3tt' 
Chnical Education. Funded by 
IIRSA/ Di\;i..,ion of !\ur .. ing, 7· a/oJ-61Jolo4, 
S8o;H69 
Gill iss, C. (Program DirectOr). Profcs::.it>n<ll \Jur,c 
Train~.:eship. Funded by JIRSA Divi ... ion of 
Nursing, 7' a~ o a-6/joloz. $125,(>~~; 
McCorkle, R. (Program Director). lnu;rdi~tiplinary 
Research Tr~Jining m Brc(l~l Cancer 
Funded by the Department of Dden~e. 
7illoo·6IJo/o 4. $749,432 
Talley, S. (Program Dircttor). P~yt.hiatrit Ment.ll 
llt:alth Nursing. Funded by IIHSA/Divi~io n o f 
Nursing, 7/ 1/o •·61JOi o4, $~39·36l 
Williams, A. (Program Director). Connect icul 
AIDS Edu(dtion and Train ing Center F'undt:d 
by New England AIDS Educalion and 
Training Ci'ntcr/ Cni\'cr~ity of i\las!tru .. husew;,, 
iil/01·6fJO/Oz, $1]2,309 
Williams, A. (Program Dire\. tor). AIDS 
Counseling a nd Testing Project-Pe rinatal 
Tr<tining Pro jen . Funded by Connecticut 
Department ol Public llea lth. 
I 1/ 0 H 2. (j l / 02, $200.05H 
WiUiams, A. (Program Dircuor). Ta rgeted 
l'rovider Education Dcmon ~Mation Project 
F1.mded by New England AIDS Education 
and Training Center/Uni,er~ity of 
~las~c:huseus1 9 l3ofoo"9129lo2.1 $•39,809 
3 1 
FUNDED DOCTORAL AND 
POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 
Che n, C. :-.1mritaonJI StJtu-, of Communiry 
Dwelling Elde". Funded by '<Ill '\I:O.Il 
(FJ1NRoSoT~). 6 4 0.2·5 31 04, S75,74~ 
Kanner, S. The Re~J>Oil'-C of Chi ldren to a iblin~ 
with Oi .tlx:t c~. Funded by !\Ill ,\JJ:-.JR 
(FJo.'IRo7o;o6), 9 zii9<J·6 '26 o". $!16.659 
Lacey, K. Dwbcle'i and Cardiac Ri':>k Factor 
~hmagemt'n t After ~ 11 . 
Funded by NIH ,NIKR (F]1NRo7374), 
n'•s/98-•• q 0 2:. S1.n.572 
Lee, S. Treatment D~d'-ion-Making for th e 
Primary Treatment of Early-~tagc Breast 
Cancer in Chin~c-American Women . 
Funded by American Cancer Society, 
S t 02-7 '31104, S3o,ooo 
Potte r , P. Breast Ri opsy and Di !itrcs~: 
Testing a Reiki lntCn'ention. 
Funded b)' American C mcer Society, 
Hi1lo>- 7i31 '0 4, $jo,ooo 
Sullivan-Bolya i. S. llomcward: A Support 
lntcnTntion for Mothers. 
Funded by Friends of the National 
lru.titute o l Nursing Research 
(FNINR), IO!o/01·91Jo/oz. Szo.ooo 
Sulli\•an-Bo lyai. S. The Parent E.:o.pen: A f>o.-.t· 
Diagno~i s Inte rvention. 
Funded br NII I/NINR (FJzNRo7501), 
8/14/oo·8i1J /oz, $n,6o4 
Whi ttemore, R. A Nurse-Coaching lnterve mio n 
to facilitate Life-style Change. 
Funded by American A;,~ociation of Oiabctcs 
Educator~. 1 211 01· 1'1f3o/o2, $10,000 
Whinemore, R. An lmen·cmion for Life:m•le 
Cha nge in Type 2 Diabete~. 
Funded by NIH NINR 0'J2KRoi8>3), 
911 01·~ ' j i /Oj, S95·488 
By Donna Dters 
Knowing what I know now, 
would I do it again? 
Would I choose nursing, over, say. JOurnalism or m1n1ature makmg, teach1ng English or play1ng cockta1l p1ano 1n 
smoky bars? Or even profess1onal basketball. Tall women now have 1nterest1ng career cho1ces .. 
Would I choose again the ter ror of caring for my first patiem? 
Her name was Mrs. Gibson and she was in Room 108 on the south wing 
of Presbyterian llospital in Denver and she was facing surgery to remove one 
of her very large brea>ts and I wa; 19 yea r;, old and nearly breastless in my 
spanking new uniform and cap. I was ; upposed tO bathe her and be comforting. 
Would I choo;e my first job sensibly? Even before I had passed State 
Boards (now Net.&X} I was 10 be the Chief urse at a Campfire Girls camp in the 
mountains abm•e Denver. i\ly hr>t case was tick removal, which I knew how to 
do with a lighted cigarette. ~ l y ~econd was acute homesickness, easily cured with 
a phone call to 1\lom. l\ ly third wa; to hold the head of the handsomest \\'rangier 
as I removed a bit of something from hi; eye in full view of 6o pre-teen girls. 
I've ne,·er been so popular before or s ince. 
Would I again choose psychiatric nursing7 Would I succumb to the 
intricacie; of how the mind and per;,on works, from my first experience as a 
swdem nurse in a huge state hospital in Colorado on a men's ward where 
the treatmems were either electric or insulin shock? 
Would I choose again to emigrate across half the country to the Yale 
Psychiatric Inst itute (YPI) to swdy psychiat ric nursing and practice it at a world 
class hospital then changing the way it thought about nursing under the vision 
and leadership of the late AnnaT. Baziak (YSN '57). She was Director of ursing, 
only 5 years older than I was. Would I even recognize that I was in a World 
Class em~ronment with psychiatri; ts who wrote definiti ve books and nurses 
who got federal re;earch grams? 
And then as a faculty member, would I choose again to mine my 0\\11 
and other's experience to begin to build a science of practice? Would I even hm·e 
known back then that'> what we were trying to do? 
Would I have cho<,cn to try to >peak about the personal experience it is 
tO care7 Would I hm·e cho;en 10 live in the \'ast range of scientific, political and 
policy issues, the issue'> of the right> and pri,·ileges and obligations of women 
profe s ionals? Would I h;we chosen nursing if I had known how deep the sexism 
and nursism and public discrimination and invis ibility are? And how much fun 
it would be 10 hght those mon;~er;! 
Would I have cho:.cn nur~ing if I had known the excitement of pushing 
forward the houndarie'> of human !>en ice and participating in changing the 
health care system, ; haping it:' 
Would I have cho>en nur, ing il I could have anticipated the experience 
of being in the company of tho;c who do th is work? 
You betcha. 
Wouldn't you? 
And if I had it 10 do onte more, knowing what I know now, 1 would fa ll 
in love with nur'>ing all ()\ cr again. 
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'iili!!J\'ZmJ~Il!!mlml ......... ""''~"""-"'''"'·"' was created in 2002 and is the fir~t 
recognition award of its kind established m the School. The Medal is awarded to 
selected individuals who have contributed their time, resources, and talents 
to advance the School's mission. to preserve and to carry forward the School's 
core values, and to raise public awareness of vs~'s important role at the 
University, in our community, and around the world. Through their extraordinary 
efforts, these individuals have helped to build ~monger linkages between 
Yale University and vsN. Their example has enriched vsN and the University 
community, and has helped to define nursing leadership. 
During this inaugural year, the Yale School of Nursing Medal 
was awarded to three individuals: 
has established the finest example of the 
leadership Yale University could expect from a Yale Nurse. Sandy helped to lead 
''SN's efforts as Co-Chair of the "And for Yale'' Campaign. Under her leadership, 
vsN entered a new phase of commitment to leadership, scholarship, and research. 
It is due, in part, to her unique gifts and her contributions in service that vsN 
and Yale University enjoy such a close partnership, bringing nursing and the vision 
of the University closer together. 
• has generously given of her extraordinary 
leadership talem and her time to YSN and to the greater Yale University community. 
YSN celebrates her accomplishments as Chairperson of the Association of Yale 
Alumni throughout the University's historic year-long Tercentennial Celebration 
during 2001. In a year mixed with celebration and tragedy. Maureen's sensitive 
leadership crafted a more cohesive relationship between vsN and the University. 
. · • · . was the Dean of YSN from 1972 to 1984. She forged new 
alliances "ith the University, expanded vsN's intellectual resources, and innea,ed 
the School's visibility on Yale campus and in the community. In her address to the Yale 
Corporation Council in February of 1981, Donna noted that "nursing is a pan of Yale, 
contributing to its grandeur, iu; reputation, its standing, its glor}'• its status, its power, 
its presence ... " We could not have said it better. 

